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Offers Over £399,000

Property Bureau are delighted to present
to the sales market this unique and
exquisitely upgraded family home,
situated on undoubtedly one of Airdries
most prestigious locations. Benefiting from
a south facing garden and ample outside
space, early viewing is recommend to
appreciate the property on offer. 

Warmth is provided by a gas central
heating system and newly installed double
glazing. The property benefits from a
double driveway which provides off street
parking for multiple vehicles and access to
the freestanding double garage. Located
above the garage is a lounge room which
the current owners utilise as a
cinema/pool room and have W/C for extra
comfort. Surrounding the property are
private and very well maintained garden
grounds, at the front is a laid lawn, mature
shrubs and fast growing trees to provide
additional privacy . To the rear of the
property is the south facing back garden,
which has a large mono-blocked patio,
freshly laid astro turf, newly installed
UPVC decking area with covering canopy,
elevated flower beds, space for hot tub
(retaining of the current hot tub is
negotiable) and a mature tree line to
ensure the garden is wonderfully private.
To the side of the property is a well
established astro putting green which
would suit any budding golfer.

Home Report Valuation
£400,000

wwwpackdetails.com
HP667937
XA1205 Council Tax Band G EPC Rating C



Vendor Comments

A great family home! Spacious both inside and out. Just newly renovated to be our forever home,
however work is taking us abroad.

Internally the property comprises of
wonderfully welcoming entrance hallway
with sizeable storage cupboard, bright and
spacious lounge with tasteful décor and
stylish bi-folding doors leading into the
rear garden, downstairs tv room which
has the flexibility to be utilised as an
additional bedroom, study or dining room,
downstairs W/C and quite possibly the
most stunning part of this wonderful home
is the open plan lounge/ kitchen/ diner
which has a newly installed, base and wall
mounted units, complementary
worksurfaces and integrated appliances,
two sets of new, bi-folding doors which
again lead into the rear garden, spacious
sitting area and ample room for well
proportioned dining table. Additional
accessed via the before room is the
integrated utility room. 

A staircase with a glass bannister
provides access to the upper level which
consists of a fantastic sized master
bedroom which has three integrated
wardrobes and accompanying modern
en-suite with integrated storage cupboard.
Second well proportioned double bedroom
again with integrated wardrobes, four
piece modern bathroom suite with
separate shower cubicle and bath. The
third bedroom is again well proportioned
with access to a walk in playroom
however could be utilised as a
walk-in-wardrobe and fourth double
bedroom.



Location

Drumbathie Road is located a short drive from Airdrie town centre which has a wide range of services
and amenities including theatre, library, local shopping, banking and recreational facilities. Airdrie town
has a local rail and bus station which connects to most areas including Edinburgh & Glasgow. Located
within in close proximity to both Primary and Secondary Schools.
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


